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Renovation/Remodel



“American Woodmark cabinets have reshaped

the way we do business. In the past we would buy

imported product that had questionable quality

control. American Woodmark was not only able to

match the pricing of imported cabinets, but the

quality is far superior. The homeowners we sell our

houses to have nothing but positive feedback

about the American Woodmark product. The style

fit and finish are right in line with modern style

with a quality control I can sleep soundly about!”

-Jeff Browning, DB Residential

“The partnership with American Woodmark

makes selling to my customers very easy. The

quality and service on top of the competitive price,

has given me the ability to win this category with

some of my Managed Accounts.”

-Jennifer Black, Pro Account Representative, Home Depot 

(North Orange County, California)
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“Our pro customers are looking for a great product

at a competitive price with cabinets... The expert

advice in design and putting together a custom

proposal for that customer is added value...

working with American Woodmark and their sales

representatives will provide you all three solutions.

Utilizing this partnership truly makes us

competitive and even the most competitive

cabinet markets like the bay area and Southern

California.

While partnering with American Woodmark and

their outside sales teams I have been able to

secure the cabinet business and two apartment

complex projects recently that honestly in the past

I could not have won...that’s over 148k of net new

pocket spend”

-Jason Peterson, Pro Account Representative, Home Depot 

(S. San Francisco & San Jose)



New Construction



“American Woodmark Pro has been a major win

for one of my managed accounts in NC, we

started the journey with the customer late 2019

where we discovered the customer’s carpenter

assembling flat pack cabinets on site during a

walk with the owner. Moving forward after working

with Phil Plotkin at Design Connect and Ethan

Bestul at American Woodmark we built a plan and

bid that was competitive in price and provided

time savings eliminating cabinet assembly on site.

The white glove delivery service, zero damages

and NO product availability issues through COVID

made this the easiest product group we sold the

spec-home builder all of 2020. Thank you AW for

the partnership and support!”

-Dustin Shelton, Pro Account Representative, Home Depot

(North Carolina/Virginia)
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Multifamily



“The reasons why I used Woodmark on my

Bladensburg Rd project were the ease of placing

the order for the 45 kitchens, the quality of the

cabinets and the warranty that was provided by

Woodmark.”

-Taiwo Demuren, Principal Owner, Daimler, Inc.

“The surprising piece that helped me close the

deal with Taiwo was the return policy. The

partnership with Home Depot and American

Woodmark allows for a 90 day return policy which

gave him the peace of mind on a large project like

this.”

-Lilay Gebremeskel, Regional Outside Pro Sales Manager, 

Home Depot (Mid-Atlantic)
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“I just wanted to let you all know how well the

Brunswick landing job has gone. American

Woodmark has been the tip of our spear which

our teams have thrust though the heart of

Hancock Lumbers sales. With all the partnership

we impressed the buyers, the money guys, the

builders and owners so much this is going to end

up branching out to more and more projects. We

have taken in 500K so far and every day we open

new categories with them. I wanted to empress on

everyone that from day one Frank our rep, our go

too, has impressed our customers. His willingness

to be on site has been a one of the reasons we

have been able to take from the Competition !!

What does the future hold? Our work so far has

opened a door that leads to us doing 100's yes

100's more kitchens. Hang on team we are going

to kill this.

-Benjamin Leavitt, Specialty/Pro Manager, Home Depot

(South Portland, Maine)



Institutional



“American Woodmark was the perfect partner for

our nationwide In-Town Suites project due to the

breadth of their kitchen and bath products, along

with excellent sales and customer service

support.”

-Sean Houari, Project Sales Manager, South Renovations Plus


